MONTHLY SHEET – JANUARY 2017
Dates
11th – 14th January 2017

Event Report
Grade 6 trip – Hampi
A tour of the local HEP plant, a visit to a local government school to interact with students and carry out some and an eye hospital as well as
two visits to the centrepiece attraction, Hampi ruins. The visits involved trekking along the river and climbing one of the higher hills to take in
this spectacular site as well as visiting temples and buildings across the sprawling World Heritage Site.
Grade 7 trip – Coorg
We travelled from early morning arriving at lunchtime. After lunch, we had a brief introduction session followed by a warmup cum ice-breaking
session with the INME team on the entire programme. On day two students were split into two groups: one went for a trek to
“Thadiyandamol”, one of the highest peaks in Coorg which was very thrilling and informative while the other group had a challenging rappelling
activity and knot-tying lessons. Post lunch all had a variety of team events that included learning initiative games and reflections on the
activities. Day three was yet another adventurous and thrilling day for all students, where the trek and rappelling/knots got switched between
the groups of students. Post lunch, all had a variety of team events different from what they had the previous day which also included learning
initiative games and a fun-filled feedback session on the programme.
Grade 8 trip –Wayanad
On the morning of 11th January 2017, 87 students along with seven teachers departed to Wayanad and we reached the hotel by around 4.00
pm. On 12th went for a trek to EDDAKAL CAVES (World Heritage Site).This is a cave dwelling occupied by the men of monolithic age and
involved a trek for about 4000 ft. uphill to reach Edakkal. On their way back, the students did an adventure ZipLine (300 meters) activity across
‘Harrison Malayalam Tea Estate’ followed by a visit to the Tea Factory. On the last day the students were given brief lectures on jungle survival
skills by the ‘Muddy Boots’ Team. The main activity for the day was a 90 minutes trek across the tea estate and later through the jungle and
finally across a mesmerising waterfall. After lunch, students were exposed to team building activities.

15th January 2017

Grade 9 trip -Ooty
On the first full day, we started early with a trek through the surrounding countryside before breakfast. Students were then able to experience
horse riding, monkey crawling, a climbing wall, zip-line and even had the chance to fish (with limited success!!) The next day we trekked to a
local Government school and spent the morning there. Our students led English and maths lessons, played sports with their students and led
PSHME sessions. Another group of our students helped to paint one of the school buildings. The afternoon was pent back at the farm where
they formed groups to test themselves with a variety of team building and logic exercises.
World Scholars Cup – Greenwood High School
Twelve middle school students took part in this two day event and came back with a sack full of medals. Notable successes included two first
places in team events and a second place overall position for Ananya Ganesh.

Grade 2 Educational Trip- Bannerghatta Zoo
21st January 2017

Senior School Boys tennis competition -Stonehill School
A successful competition with Saad Yenepoya (grade 12) winning Gold in the boys singles event with Rohan Ray (grade 7) getting the silver. In
the doubles, both boys were silver medal winners for TISB.

22nd January 2017

Boys U15 Soccer friendly vs ROOTS Academy
TISB won 3-2 following a nail-biting last 10 minutes in which 3 goals were scored.

23rd January 2017

Primary and Parent Cross Country

24th- 25th January 2017

Infinity 2017 at ABWA, Mumbai.
Two days were completely filled with mathematical rigor. There were guests from IIT, BITS Pilani, UCLA and Mathematical association of
America who spoke about interesting mathematical concepts. 24 schools from various parts of India participated in the event.
Rajiv Krishna Kaipa was chosen to present a paper and earned the best research paper award. The TISB team (Rajiv, Sumant and Saaket) also
won the quiz event. Overall it was a great learning experience for both teachers and students alike.

24th January 2017

KG Sports Day

25th January 2017

Grade LG1- Grade 5 Sports Day

26th January 2017

Republic Day
Flag raising in the morning followed by kite flying in the afternoon.

28th January 2017

IB Drama performance
Rohan and Latika presented their scripted piece to grade 12 students and selected staff followed by an interactive reflection and feedback
session with the audience.

29th January 2017

Misty Hills 10km run
Ten students from TISB competed in this race out of a field of over 300 competitors. In the girls’ competition, Ananya Reddy came 4th and
Aayushi Kunjal Patel 5th. In the boys’ competition, Ramit Gupta secured 13th place and Raghav Agarwala 14th place. Congratulations to all our
school competitors.

31st January 2017

Grade 5 Educational Trip Bangalore Walk
This included walks around the city to Lalbagh Gardens, a city market as well as a visit to MTR for lunch all as part of the Grade 5 topic on
Booming Bangalore.

